ISOT Awards and Honour
Dr Vidya Acharya Oration
This award is intended to recognize outstanding research work done by any International
Faculty (preferably of Indian Origin) that significantly advances the field of organ
transplantation in India or, overseas. Any ISOT member can also apply for this Award whose
research work has been exceptionally recognised. The application along with CV, a write up
on the proposed Oration based on original work in relation to the topic of the Oration should
reach
the
Secretariat
before
31st
July.
Award: Plaque and Shawl

Dr HL Trivedi oration
Dr HL Trivedi oration was approved in ISOT General Body meeting(GBM) on 1st Oct 2019 at
India Exposition Mart Limited (IEML) Greater Noida (Delhi/NCR) during CAST-ISOT 2019.
GBM decided to replace Dr. JM Patel oration with Dr HL Trivedi Oration. Ahmedabad
Nephrology forum has provided RS 15 lacks (Rupees Fifteen lacks) to ISOT to support this
oration.
Dr HL Trivedi oration, named after one of the founder memebrs of the ISOT is recognized as
one of the highest dedicated award of ISOT for an outstanding contributions in the field of
transplantation. Dr HL Trivedi oration will be awarded at each of our Society’s Congresses
from 2021 onwards. The award recognizes the outstanding investigators whose contributions
have had a profound influence on the field of organ transplantation. It recognizes individuals
who have made a major national and international impact in the field of transplantation.
Criteria for selection of awardee by Chairman, Scientific & Credential committee ISOT
1. He/she should be recognised authority with significant research in Transplantation (
basic or clinical science) documented by minimum 5 research papers publications as
a first author- impact factor of journal should be counted
2. He/she Must have worked for more than 10 years in field of Transplantation
3. He/she has made significant impact in (changing) practice of Transplantation
4. Anyone can submit nomination for Dr HL Trivedi oration as per prescribed format via
e-mail to Secretary ISOT by 30th June each year. No hardcopy to follow
5. It can be given to International leader who have made outstanding and sustained
contributions to the establishment and/or development of Transplantation in their
own country or region
6. Chairman Scientific committee and Credential committee of ISOT can also nominate
anyone and will decide the selections of awardee by 15 th July each year and inform
the awardee and post on ISOT website
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7. The Orator will be given a high quality plaque and shawl. The Local organising team of
ISOT meeting and or ISOT would provide the logistics support (the travel, stay and
registration) to the awardee
8. The duration of talk for Dr HL Trivedi oration will be of 30 minutes including 5 minutes
introduction of Dr HL Trivedi oration and awardee. It should be included in scientific
program preferably on second day at premium time.
Dr. R.V.S. Yadav Oration:
Applicant should be member or has to apply for ISOT membership to be eligible for this award.
This Oration is awarded to a senior Transplantation Surgeon who has contributed significantly
to the practice and teaching of Organ Transplantation in India. The awardee will be selected
by the Scientific Committee of the ISOT. The application must reach to the Secretariat before
31st
July.
Award: Plaque and Shawl
Dr. K.N. Udupa Memorial Lecture
This award is reserved for outstanding research work done by ISOT members below the age
of 40. The application along with six copies of CV, topic of lecture and the original work of the
member done in India in relation to the topic of the lecture should reach the Secretariat
before 31st July. The candidate if selected for the award has to submit the original article of
the work for which award is given to Indian Journal of Transplantation
Award: Certificate and Medallion
ISOT Education Grant
Applicant should be a member or has to apply for ISOT membership to be eligible for this
award. Trainee has to be post MD or post MS (Medicine, Surgery or Pathology or Basic science
relevant to transplantation). Head of the Department of their Institute should certify that
he/she is interested to work in Transplantation and will be given necessary leave if selected
for the grant. The fellow selected will spend minimum 2weeks at the selected centre. He will
have to submit his report to the Secretary of ISOT. The last date for application submission
31stJuly.
Award: The award will be Rs. 40,000/- (at the next conference)
Fellowship of ISOT (FISOT)
A member with ten years standing in profession who has distinguished himself/herself in the
academic and research field or has performed exceptional service to the Society can apply for
fellowship of the Society. Application should be sent to the Secretary Indian Society of Organ
Transplantation. The last date for application submission 31st July. The Secretary will forward
the application to the Credentials Committee for consideration. The total number of
fellowships will not exceed 10% of total life membership. Fellowship will include a high quality
certificate with signature from President, President elect and Secretary.
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